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Aurora Metro Publications, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback.
Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Specially commissioned for young
people, these plays are a great resource for schools, colleges
and youth theatres. With contemporary themes and a wide
variety of roles, this is a collection which enables young people
to engage with serious topics while enjoying all the fun of
performance. Introduced by Youth Theatre Director Dale
Rooks; The plays: ROCKETFUEL. A forum-theatre play about
peer pressure, making responsible choices about drinking and
looking after your friends; LOL: LAUGHING OUT LOUD, CRYING
INSIDE. This is a play about bullying and bystanding - exploring
the complex new world of cyber-bullying and internet trolling;
THREE SHOES. A play which explores children working on
stage and screen in the past and present, taking in the
backstage life of a choirboy at the time of the dissolution of the
monasteries, a pantomime babe in Victorian England, and a
pair of young film stars in the glare of the media today. It
questions the exploitation of children in entertainment; NOAH.
A colossal storm is brewing and the great flood is coming. Yet
only one man and his family are doing anything...
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Reviews
This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been
developed in an remarkably straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this
publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ama nda Ha nd Jr .
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing
literature. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my
individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti
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